These library workshops are a great way to help you focus your ideas, organize your research & get excited about your Div III project.

Pizza-fueled workshops
Fall Fridays
12pm, Library 3rd Floor
Hill Urbina Room

Managing & protecting your research
October 17 • 12pm • Hill Urbina Room

Learn strategies for saving and organizing your research resources and drafts, and for backing up your work-in-progress. We’ll discuss how you can effectively use Zotero, a citation management tool, and harness the power of its cite-while-you-write function. We’ll also cover options for storing versions of your work, and for incorporating bibliographic and back-up activities in your workflow.

Expert media advice
October 24 • 12pm • Hill Urbina Room

Want to produce or include media in your Div III project? In this workshop, Media Services staff will introduce you to best practices in both audio and video and help you think about planning a media project. Interdisciplinary Arts Librarian Rachel Beckwith will also share resources for finding media to legally use in your project (this is key if you plan to share your work publicly).

Working with field notes & data
November 7 • 12pm • Hill Urbina Room

If you’re going to be taking field notes, transcribing interviews, or collecting and analyzing data, this workshop is for you! We’ll share tips and resources for managing your notes, documents and data. We’ll also discuss data sources and how to effectively search for -- and find -- the data you need.

Sharing your process & final project
November 14 • 12pm • Hill Urbina Room

Learn how to use Wordpress at Hampshire (sites.hampshire.edu) to create and publish a research process blog, document your final project, and share it with the world! We’ll share tips for setting up your blog, navigating the Wordpress interface, and share examples of Div III and other student project blogs. This workshop is for all levels of Wordpress users.

Get personalized research help

Contact Hampshire’s research librarians: www.hampshire.edu/library/ask-a-librarian or email askharold@hampshire.edu. We're happy to arrange individual research consultations with you!
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